Our Lady Queen of Angels Parish
Reverend Father Aron M. Maghsoudi – Pastor

Rectory Office

September 16, 2018

Worship Sites

738 Sunshine Avenue
Central City, PA 15926
814-754-5224

Twenty-Fourth Sunday
in Ordinary Time

Church (Sacred Heart)
738 Sunshine Avenue

Chapel (St. John)

Holy Masses:
Daily
Church (Sacred Heart) 8:00AM
Saturday Vigil
Church (Sacred Heart) 4:00PM
Sunday Morning
Church (Sacred Heart) 8:00 AM
Chapel (St. John) 10:30 AM

162 Wheeler Street

Confessions
Church (Sacred Heart)
Saturday 3:00 PM – 3:45 PM
Chapel (St. John)
Sunday 10:00 AM – 10:15 AM
Anytime upon Request

____________________________________________________________________
Mass Intentions
September 17 Weekday in Ordinary Time
Church (Sacred Heart) 8:00AM
8:00 AM
Mike Knapp. (Req. Devan Family) - Church
Chapel (St. John) 10:30 AM
September 18
Weekday in Ordinary Time
NO MASS
September 19
Saint Januarius – Patron Saint of Naples
8:00 AM
Ray McGreehan (Req. Paul & Sally Harris) - Church
September 20
Saints Andrew Kim Tae-gon and Paul Chong Ho-sang
8:00 AM
Stanley, Rose, and Pierre Pasierb (Req. Family - Church
September 21
Saint Matthew
8:00 AM
John Delasko Sr. (Req. Jackie, Vaughn, Cory & Josh) - Church
September 22
Vigil of the Twenty-Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time
4:00 PM
Ray & Tillie Pasierb (Req. Pysnik Family) - Church
September 23
Twenty-Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time
8:00 AM
Andrew Milavec (Req. Family) – Church
10:30 AM
For the Parish (Missa Pro Populo) - Chapel

WHY ASK THE SAINTS TO PRAY FOR US? – The historic Christian practice of asking our departed brothers and
sisters in Christ—the saints—for their intercession has come under attack in the last few hundred years. Though the practice
dates to the earliest days of Christianity and is shared by Catholics, Eastern Orthodox, the other Eastern Christians, and even
some Anglican Protestants —meaning that all-told it is shared by more than three quarters of the Christians on earth—it still
comes under heavy attack from many within the certain members of the Protestant movement that started in the sixteenth
century. One charge made against it is that the saints in heaven cannot even hear our prayers, making it useless to ask for
their intercession. However, this is not true. As Scripture indicates, those in heaven are aware of the prayers of those on
earth. This can be seen, for example, in Revelation 5:8, where John depicts the saints in heaven offering our prayers to God
under the form of "golden bowls full of incense, which are the prayers of the saints." But if the saints in heaven are offering
our prayers to God, then they must be aware of our prayers. They are aware of our petitions and present them to God by
interceding for us. Some might try to argue that in this passage the prayers being offered were not addressed to the saints in
heaven, but directly to God. Yet this argument would only strengthen the fact that those in heaven can hear our prayers, for

then the saints would be aware of our prayers even when they are not directed to them! In any event, it is clear from
Revelation 5:8 that the saints in heaven do actively intercede for us. We are explicitly told by John that the incense they offer
to God are the prayers of the saints. Prayers are not physical things and cannot be physically offered to God. Thus the saints
in heaven are offering our prayers to God mentally. In other words, they are interceding. Another charge commonly leveled
against asking the saints for their intercession is that this violates the sole mediatorship of Christ, which Paul discusses: "For
there is one God, and there is one mediator between God and men, the man Christ Jesus" (1 Tim. 2:5). But asking one
person to pray for you in no way violates Christ’s mediatorship, as can be seen from considering the way in which Christ is a
mediator. First, Christ is a unique mediator between man and God because he is the only person who is both God and man.
He is the only bridge between the two, the only God-man. But that role as mediator is not compromised in the least by the
fact that others intercede for us. Furthermore, Christ is a unique mediator between God and man because he is the Mediator
of the New Covenant (Heb. 9:15, 12:24), just as Moses was the mediator (Greek mesitas) of the Old Covenant (Gal. 3:19–
20). The intercession of fellow Christians—which is what the saints in heaven are—also clearly does not interfere with Christ’s
unique mediatorship because in the four verses immediately preceding 1 Timothy 2:5, Paul says that Christians should
interceed: "First of all, then, I urge that supplications, prayers, intercessions, and thanksgivings be made for all men, for kings
and all who are in high positions, that we may lead a quiet and peaceable life, godly and respectful in every way. This is good,
and pleasing to God our Savior, who desires all men to be saved and to come to the knowledge of the truth" (1 Tim. 2:1–4).
Clearly, then, intercessory prayers offered by Christians on behalf of others is something "good and pleasing to God," not
something infringing on Christ’s role as mediator. Sometimes Fundamentalists object to asking our fellow Christians in
heaven to pray for us by declaring that God has forbidden contact with the dead in passages such as Deuteronomy 18:10–11.
In fact, he has not, because he at times has given it—for example, when he had Moses and Elijah appear with Christ to the
disciples on the Mount of Transfiguration (Matt. 17:3). What God has forbidden is necromantic practice of conjuring up
spirits. "There shall not be found among you any one who burns his son or his daughter as an offering, anyone who practices
divination, a soothsayer, or an augur, or a sorcerer, or a charmer, or a medium, or a wizard, or a necromancer. . . . For these
nations, which you are about to dispossess, give heed to soothsayers and to diviners; but as for you, the Lord your God has
not allowed you so to do. The Lord your God will raise up for you a prophet like me from among you, from your brethren—
him you shall heed" (Deut. 18:10–15). God thus indicates that one is not to conjure the dead for purposes of gaining
information; one is to look to God’s prophets instead. Thus one is not to hold a séance. But anyone with an ounce of
common sense can discern the vast qualitative difference between holding a séance to have the dead speak through you and
a son humbly saying at his mother’s grave, "Mom, please pray to Jesus for me; I’m having a real problem right now." The
difference between the two is the difference between night and day. One is an occult practice bent on getting secret
information; the other is a humble request for a loved one to pray to God on one’s behalf. Some objections to the concept of
prayer to the saints betray restricted notions of heaven. One comes from anti-Catholic Loraine Boettner: "How, then, can a
human being such as Mary hear the prayers of millions of Roman Catholics, in many different countries, praying in many
different languages, all at the same time? Let any priest or layman try to converse with only three people at the same time and
see how impossible that is for a human being. . . . The objections against prayers to Mary apply equally against prayers to the
saints. For they too are only creatures, infinitely less than God, able to be at only one place at a time and to do only one thing
at a time. How, then, can they listen to and answer thousands upon thousands of petitions made simultaneously in many
different lands and in many different languages? Many such petitions are expressed, not orally, but only mentally, silently.
How can Mary and the saints, without being like God, be present everywhere and know the secrets of all hearts?" (Roman
Catholicism, 142-143). If being in heaven were like being in the next room, then of course these objections would be valid. A
mortal, unglorified person in the next room would indeed suffer the restrictions
imposed by the way space and time work in our universe. But the saints are not in the next room, and they are not subject to
the time/space limitations of this life. This does not imply that the saints in heaven therefore must be omniscient, as God is,
for it is only through God’s willing it that they can communicate with others in heaven or with us. And Boettner’s argument
about petitions arriving in different languages is even further off the mark. Does anyone really think that in heaven the saints
are restricted to the King’s English? After all, it is God himself who gives the gift of tongues and the interpretation of tongues.
Surely those saints in Revelation understand the prayers they are shown to be offering to God. The problem here is one of
what might be called a primitive or even childish view of heaven. It is certainly not one on which enough intellectual rigor has
been exercised. A good introduction to the real implications of the afterlife may be found in Frank Sheed’s book Theology
and Sanity, which argues that sanity depends on an accurate appreciation of reality, and that includes an accurate
appreciation of what heaven is really like. And once that is known, the place of prayer to the saints follows. Some may grant
that the previous objections to asking the saints for their intercession do not work and may even grant that the practice is
permissible in theory, yet they may question it on other grounds, asking why one would want to ask the saints to pray for one.
"Why not pray directly to Jesus?" they ask. The answer is: "Of course one should pray directly to Jesus!" But that does not
mean it is not also a good thing to ask others to pray for one as well. Ultimately, the "go-directly-to-Jesus" objection
boomerangs back on the one who makes it: Why should we ask any Christian, in heaven or on earth, to pray for us when we
can ask Jesus directly? If the mere fact that we can go straight to Jesus proved that we should ask no Christian in heaven to
pray for us then it would also prove that we should ask no Christian on earth to pray for us. Praying for each other is simply
part of what Christians do. As we saw, in 1 Timothy 2:1–4, Paul strongly encouraged Christians to intercede for many
different things, and that passage is by no means unique in his writings. Elsewhere Paul directly asks others to pray for him
(Rom. 15:30–32, Eph. 6:18–20, Col. 4:3, 1 Thess. 5:25, 2 Thess. 3:1), and he assured them that he was praying for them as

well (2 Thess. 1:11). Most fundamentally, Jesus himself required us to pray for others, and not only for those who asked us
to do so (Matt. 5:44). Since the practice of asking others to pray for us is so highly recommended in Scripture, it cannot be
regarded as superfluous on the grounds that one can go directly to Jesus. The New Testament would not recommend it if
there were not benefits coming from it. One such benefit is that the faith and devotion of the saints can support our own
weaknesses and supply what is lacking in our own faith and devotion. Jesus regularly supplied for one person based on
another person’s faith (e.g., Matt. 8:13, 15:28, 17:15–18, Mark 9:17–29, Luke 8:49–55). And it goes without saying that those
in heaven, being free of the body and the distractions of this life, have even greater confidence and devotion to God than
anyone on earth. Also, God answers in particular the prayers of the righteous. James declares: "The prayer of a righteous
man has great power in its effects. Elijah was a man of like nature with ourselves and he prayed fervently that it might not
rain, and for three years and six months it did not rain on the earth. Then he prayed again and the heaven gave rain, and the
earth brought forth its fruit" (Jas. 5:16–18). Yet those Christians in heaven are more righteous, since they have been made
perfect to stand in God’s presence (Heb. 12:22-23), than anyone on earth, meaning their prayers would be even more
efficacious. Having others praying for us thus is a good thing, not something to be despised or set aside. Of course, we
should pray directly to Christ with every pressing need we have (cf. John 14:13–14). That’s something the Catholic Church
strongly encourages. In fact, the prayers of the Mass, the central act of Catholic worship, are directed to God and Jesus, not
the saints. But this does not mean that we should not also ask our fellow Christians, including those in heaven, to pray with
us. In addition to our prayers directly to God and Jesus (which are absolutely essential to the Christian life), there are
abundant reasons to ask our fellow Christians in heaven to pray for us. The Bible indicates that they are aware of our
prayers, that they intercede for us, and that their prayers are effective (else they would not be offered). It is only narrowmindedness that suggests we should refrain from asking our fellow Christians in heaven to do what we already know them to
be anxious and capable of doing. The Bible directs us to invoke those in heaven and ask them to pray with us. Thus in
Psalms 103, we pray, "Bless the Lord, O you his angels, you mighty ones who do his word, hearkening to the voice of his
word! Bless the Lord, all his hosts, his ministers that do his will!" (Ps. 103:20-21). And in Psalms 148 we pray, "Praise the
Lord! Praise the Lord from the heavens, praise him in the heights! Praise him, all his angels, praise him, all his host!" (Ps.
148:1-2). Not only do those in heaven pray with us, they also pray for us. In the book of Revelation, we read: "[An] angel
came and stood at the altar [in heaven] with a golden censer; and he was given much incense to mingle with the prayers of all
the saints upon the golden altar before the throne; and the smoke of the incense rose with the prayers of the saints from the
hand of the angel before God" (Rev. 8:3-4). And those in heaven who offer to God our prayers aren’t just angels, but humans
as well. John sees that "the twenty-four elders [the leaders of the people of God in heaven] fell down before the Lamb, each
holding a harp, and with golden bowls full of incense, which are the prayers of the saints" (Rev. 5:8). The simple fact is, as
this passage shows: The saints in heaven offer to God the prayers of the saints on earth.

PRAYER LIST – Jennie Sielczak, Constance Gruca, Lillian Koleszarik, Marie Metsker, Sandy Wechtenhiser,
Ethan Rohlf, Rachel Moslak, Ann Guyer, Alice Zelenski, Shirley Taylor, Carol Hancharik, Kay Hintosh, Charlie
Field Jr., David P. Bonus, Lauren Barnes, Andrew Straka, Fern Lasut, Agnes Palya, Trish Rullo, Stanley Carl
Tomaszewski, Patrick Munro, Tom Hudak, Quincy Ogline, Charles Field Sr., Mike Dixon, Mya Polito, Madelain
Mauger, Sue Frank, Caroline Amato, Shirley Roman, Mary Ethel Sanzo, Joyce Delasko, Larry Krestar, Andrew
Muha, Andrea Sesack, Ricky Gerena, Shelly Delasko, Lionel Berkebile, Mary-Ann Sgavoo, Mary Ann Naret, Barry
Stuft, John Harchick Jr., Izzy Bihun, Jeff Yanosky, Mary Clark, Rhonda Bittner, Kara Palumbo, Dave Andolina,
Mary Ann Stavlo, Jeff Naugle, Debra Farley, Eugene Topka, Carla Ayres, Zoe Taylor, Rodney Shaffer, Casey
Duffield, Mike Stefanik, Georgianne Matava, Rose Maga, Michelle Moore, William Sunderhaus, Dale Berkey Jr.,
Allen S. Berkey, Amanda Berkey, Savannah Tranovich, Danielle Christopher, Jessica Stockdill, Catherine Haggerty,
Nancy McClellan, Tony Beltz, Mary Dooley, Betty Zubek, Catherine Mihelic, Elizabeth Blackburn, Rose Sprock
SANCTUATY CANDLE INTENTIONS - The Sanctuary Candle burns at the St. John’s site in loving memory of
Tom Delasko by his loving family.
WEEKLY OFFERING – September 8 & September 9 - Adult - $2,773.50; Loose - $209.25; Student -$27.50; Fuel
- $60; Assumption - $5; – Total –$3,675.25– Thank You!
SERVER SCHEDULE
September 22 – 4:00 PM –
T. & M. Mabon, J. Bihun
September 23 – 8:00 AM –
A. Deneen, R. & C. Pongrac
September 23– 10:30 AM –
A. Mauger, J. Hammer. M. Moslak
FORTY HOURS DEVOTIONS – Forty Hours devotions will be held on Tuesday October 2 following the 8:00
AM Mass and concluding with closing devotions at 7:00 PM at the Sacred Heart site. The homilist will be Father
Michael Rothan of the Diocese of Harrisburg. In addition to the closing devotions various priests will be available to
hear confessions after the closing devotions. The blessing for our crew headed to Rome will occur at the evening
devotions as well. Please mark your calendar.
YOUR HELP IS NEEDED – There will be a free Thanksgiving dinner with all the trimmings at the Central City
borough building on November 22 from 11:00 AM until 2:00 PM. Sign up at the borough office or call 754-8290. If
you wish to donate for this community event please make your check payable to Amy Yock AND Bobbie Lafferty and
send it to 314 Central Avenue, Suite 201, Central City. Mark your envelope Thanksgiving Dinner.
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SLAVIC FESTIVAL – The Johnstown Slavic Festival will be held on September 22 a the Heritage Discovery Center
in the Cambria City section of Johnstown from Noon until 8:00 PM> The event includes ethnic music and dance
performances, Slavic and Magyar food, ethnic craft sales and demonstrations as well as cooking demonstrations and a
nut roll contest. Admission is free. For more information please call 539-1889.
SPAGHETTI DINNER – The All Saints 4 Degree Assembly of Knights of Columbus will host a spaghetti dinner on
Sunday October 14 from 11:00 AM until 3:00 PM at the St. John Gaulbert Cathedral Activity Center (110 Adams
Street, Johnstown). Meals include spaghetti, meatballs, and all the trimmings. Adults $8.00 per person, children under
5 eat for free. All are welcome to come and support the work of the Knights of Columbus.
BIRTHRIGHT BASKET PARTY – Birthright will be hosting a basket party to support their pro-life work on Sunday
October 28 at the Richland Fire Hall from 11:00 AM until 2:00 PM (with the drawing at 1:00 PM). Entrance is
$10.00 and includes lunch and $25 chances. There will also be a big prize table in addition to many great gift baskets.
For more information or for tickets please call Mary Kay at 535-8231.
CCD HIKE – This past week your child (grades 3 and up) received a permission slip in their CCD folder for a hike at
1,000 steps in Mount Union, a first class workout that promises a great view once completed. At the conclusion of the
hike we will celebrate Mass and enjoy dinner afterward (well-deserved after the workout). Please make sure the form is
returned THIS WEEKEND.
HEALING MASS – There will be a healing Mass on Monday October 8 at the Altoona Cathedral at 7:00 PM. The
celebrant will be Fr. William Kiel. All are welcome, especially those in need of physical, emotional, or spiritual healing
(as well as those who care for them). Praise and worship music will be provided by the Cathedral prayer group. For
more information call 941-3832.
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